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1. Getting Started 
 
About this checklist 
This checklist is intended to outline the hardware and software requirements to evaluate VMware 
Infrastructure 3 quickly in an environment comprising of VirtualCenter 2.5 managing one or more physical 
servers with ESX Server 3.5 and/or ESX Server 3i version 3 for scenarios where the servers have local storage 
or if they are connected to shared storage.  

Conventions Used in this Guide 

The following conventions are used in this guide. 

Style Elements 

Blue Used for cross-references and links 

Courier Used for commands, filenames, directories, paths, user input 

Bold Used for interactive interface objects, keys, buttons and items of 
interest 

Italic Used for variables, parameters and web addresses 

 
Customer References 
Over 20,000 VMware customers across all geographies and industries realize significant benefits from their 
VMware Infrastructure 3 deployments. Visit our website at http://www.vmware.com/customers/ to find out 
how virtualization makes IT infrastructure more manageable, flexible and reliable for a number of our 
customers. 
 
VMware Infrastructure 3 Software Download and Evaluation Licensing 
Before purchasing and activating licenses for your ESX Server 3.5 and VirtualCenter 2.5, you can install and 
run evaluation modes of the software. When run in evaluation mode, intended for demonstration and 
evaluation purposes, your ESX Server and VirtualCenter are completely operational immediately after 
installation, do not require any licensing configuration, and provide full functionality of ESX Server and 
VirtualCenter for 60 days from the time you first activate them. 
VMware Infrastructure 3 installation images can be downloaded from 
http://www.vmware.com/download/vi/eval.html and the ISO image files burned to CD-ROMs to support the 
installation. You will need to register as an evaluator with a valid email address to get the binaries.  

If you are using a physical server which has ESX Server 3i pre-installed on it for your evaluation, you may 
need to download VirtualCenter 2.5 from the above site. 

 
Help & Support During the Evaluation 
The best source for support during a VMware Infrastructure 3 evaluation is to refer to the VMware online 
Knowledge Base.  The Knowledge Base contains hundreds of documented issues and typically offers 
workarounds or fixes that can help you resolve your issue quickly.  This online Knowledge Base is 
searchable and covers all the products that VMware offers. The resources below are useful links for self-
help tools and technical information: 

• Support Knowledge Base – http://kb.vmware.com 

• Product Information – http://www.vmware.com/products/ 

• General Product Documentation – http://www.vmware.com/support/pubs 
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• Solution Information – http://www.vmware.com/solutions/ 

• Technical Papers – http://www.vmware.com/resources/techresources/ 

• VMware Communities – http://communities.vmware.com 

 
For press and analysts performing a VMware Infrastructure review, please contact your VMware Press and 
Analyst Relations to request assistance.  VMware press and analyst contact information is available at 
http://www.vmware.com/news/pr_contacts.html. 

 
Providing Feedback 
We appreciate your feedback on the material included in this checklist. In particular, we would be grateful 
for any guidance on the following topics: 
 How useful was the information in this checklist? 

 What other specific topics would you like to see covered? 

 Overall, how would you rate this checklist? 
 

Please send your feedback to the following e-mail address: docfeedback@vmware.com, with “VMware 
Infrastructure 3 Comprehensive Evaluator’s Guide” in the subject line. Thank you for 
your help in making this guide a valuable resource. 
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2. Evaluation Planning and Environment Setup 
 
 
There are two types of evaluation scenarios covered by this checklist: 

Quick Evaluation Scenario:  
This environment is setup to demonstrate virtualization benefits such as server consolidation, flexibility and 
ease of provisioning with a single server and local storage.  

This evaluation scenario is recommended if you do not have access to shared storage for your evaluation. 

Comprehensive Evaluation Scenario:  
This environment is setup to utilize shared storage in conjunction with VMware Infrastructure for improved 
availability or dynamic load balancing. Shared storage such as a Fibre Channel or iSCSI SAN or NAS is 
required to execute this evaluation scenario. 

 

What to Expect – Quick Evaluation Scenario: 
 

 
Figure 1: VMware Infrastructure Relationship View for the Quick Evaluation 

 
Figure 1 shows an overview of the example VMware Infrastructure datacenter deployment used in the 
quick evaluation.  A single VirtualCenter Server with the default co-located VirtualCenter Server Database is 
managing a single ESX Server host using local disk storage. Users access and manage the environment 
through the VMware Infrastructure Client and the Web Access Client.   

The quick evaluation will walk you through setting up the evaluation environment and then creating and 
managing virtual machines to test server consolidation effectiveness and workload performance. 
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What You Need – Quick Evaluation Planning Worksheet 
Below are tasks and reminders that should be completed before software installation.  

  Supported server system for installing VMware ESX Server- See ESX Server 3.x Systems Compatibility 
Guide for a list of servers certified with ESX Server 

  Server contains VMware certified I/O adapters and has at least one LAN-connected certified NIC. See 
the ESX Server 3.x I/O Compatibility Guide for a list of certified devices 

  Server system and I/O components are at latest BIOS / Firmware 

  Server has ample memory for virtual machine testing requirements (2GB minimum, preferably 3GB+)  

  Server contains ample SCSI, IDE or SATA local storage for ESX Server installation and Virtual Machine 
storage (10GB minimum, 40GB recommended)  

  A Windows workstation / server for the VirtualCenter Server is available with network visibility of the 
physical server that will have ESX Server installed. Note that to reduce the evaluation hardware required, 
the Virtual Infrastructure Client can be installed and run on the same system as the VirtualCenter Server. 

  VirtualCenter can be installed onto 32-bit versions of Windows 2000 Pro SP4, Windows 2000 Server 
SP4, Windows XP Pro (any SP level) or Windows 2003. 

  User has at least 2 IP addresses per physical server that is being virtualized. (VMware Infrastructure does 
support DHCP, but static addresses are generally simpler to manage) 

  User has VMware install media these can be downloaded from 
http://www.vmware.com/download/vi/eval.html 
Or the user has the media available because ESX Server 3i is preinstalled on the server and VirtualCenter is 
available on a DVD.) 

  User has all necessary operating system installation media, license keys and service packs to support 
operating system installations on virtual machines (For example, Windows 2003 Server with Service Packs) 
See Guest Operating System Installation Guide for a list of supported Operating Systems 
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What to Expect – Comprehensive Evaluation Scenarios:  
These are scenarios that utilize shared storage in conjuction with VMware Infrastructure for improved 
availability or dynamic load balancing. 

 

 
Figure 2: VMware Infrastructure Relationship View for the Comprehensive Evaluation 

 
Figure 2 shows an overview of the example VMware Infrastructure datacenter deployment used in the 
comprehensive evaluation.  A single VirtualCenter Server with the default co-located VirtualCenter Server 
Database is managing two or more ESX Server hosts using shared storage. Users access and manage the 
environment through the Virtual Infrastructure Client and the Web Access Client. 

The comprehensive evaluation will walk you through setting up the evaluation environment with multiple 
ESX Server hosts using shared storage and then creating and managing virtual machines to test high 
availability and dynamic load balancing capabilities. 
 

What You Need – Comprehensive Evaluation Planning Worksheet 
Below are tasks and reminders that should be completed before software installation.  

  2 or more supported server systems for installing VMware ESX Server- See ESX Server 3.x Systems 
Compatibility Guide for a list of servers certified with ESX Server 

  Servers contain VMware Hardware Compliant I/O Adapters and have at least two LAN-connected 
approved NICs each. See the ESX Server 3.x I/O Compatibility Guide for a list of certified devices 

  Server is connected to a supported FC /iSCSI SAN.or NAS. See the ESX Server 3.x Storage/SAN 
Compatibility Guide for a list of certified storage arrays 

  Server system and I/O components are at latest BIOS / Firmware 

  Servers has ample memory for virtual machine testing requirements (2GB minimum, preferably 3GB+)  

  Servers are connected to ample SCSI/SATA storage for ESX Server installation. (10GB minimum, 36GB+ 
recommended.) 

  A workstation / server for the VirtualCenter Server is available with network visibility of the ESX Server? 
Note that to reduce the evaluation hardware required, the VI Client can be installed and run on the same 
system as the VirtualCenter Server. 

  User has at least 2 IP addresses per physical server that is being virtualized. (VMware Infrastructure does 
support DHCP, but static addresses are generally simpler to manage) 

  User already has VMware install media? (Download from evaluation site or packaged with ESX Server 
3i) 
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  User has all necessary operating system installation media, license keys and service packs to support 
operating system installations on virtual machines (For example, Windows 2003 Server with Service Packs)? 
See Guest Operating System Installation Guide for a list of supported Operating Systems 

 

Typical Quick Evaluation Timeline 
This section outlines a test plan for evaluating VMware Infrastructure 3 environment quickly with servers 
connected to local storage. This timeline highlights the common tasks when setting up the VirtualCenter 
server, installing an ESX Server 3 host (or configuring an existing ESX Server 3i host), creating virtual 
machines and managing the ESX Server and the virtual machines from VirtualCenter. This list is to serve as 
a guideline only. 
 

Evaluation Planning & Environment Setup 
Timeline: Complete prior to software installation 

  Verify that your hardware meets the requirements in the VMware compatibility guides 

  Confirm that target ESX Server and VirtualCenter Server systems have network connectivity 

  Confirm that target ESX Server has access to a supported storage device  

  Confirm access to installation media, documentation, web support forums, etc 

 

ESX Server & VirtualCenter Installation & Overview 
Timeline: Week 1: Day 1 

  Install VirtualCenter Server on the designated server 

  Install ESX Server 3 on the designated server host (or configure an existing ESX 3i host)  

  Place ESX Server host under VirtualCenter management  

  Optionally install Virtual Infrastructure Client on other management workstations 
 

Virtual Machine Functional Testing 
Timeline: Week 1 

  Import an existing virtual appliance 

  Create a new virtual machine from scratch 

  Install the virtual machine operating system using local media or operating system ISO image 

  Power on the virtual machine and install VMware Tools in the virtual machine 

  Configure and test basic network connectivity of a virtual machine 

  Explore virtual machine management settings and virtual hardware options 

  Clone an existing virtual machine to create a new one 
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Exploring VirtualCenter Management Features 
Timeline: Week 2 

  Create a template from a virtual machine 

  Deploy and customize the template as a new virtual machine 

  Create a scheduled task 

  Create an alert 

  Use VMware Converter to export an existing virtual machine 

 

Application Functional & Load Testing 
Timeline: Week 3 

  Install target test applications in virtual machine 

  Configure application settings in virtual machines per your standard process 

  Application functional test: Application starts without errors and functions as it does on a physical 
server 

  Simulate actual “real world” load on application in the virtual machine 

  Monitor virtual machine performance with existing performance tools such as PerfMon 

  Monitor virtual machine performance using VirtualCenter 

  Have and end user test core functionality of applications in a virtual machine 

 

Comprehensive Evaluation Scenarios 
Timeline: Weeks 2-8 

  Configure the ESX Server to store virtual machines on a fibre channel SAN LUN, iSCSI device, or NFS file 
share 

  Install additional ESX Servers and place under VirtualCenter management 

  Configure and run a VMotion Migration 

  Configure a DRS Cluster and explore Dynamic Load Balancing features 

  Configure a HA Cluster and explore VirtualCenter fault tolerance features 

  Optionally use Storage VMotion to move virtual machine disk files from one LUN to another without 
any downtime. 

  Use VMware Converter to create a new virtual machine from an existing physical system (P2V) 
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